(Continued   from   page   35) cases,   comb  cases,   lipstick  cases,   perfume containers, etc.   Items range from $1.00 to $400.00 retail.
Sol Spitz Company
To feature full line of domestic and European imported costume flowers, corsages, boutonnieres. Specializing in roses in every price, size, color and style.
Sperry Manufacturing Co.
High style rhodium - silver finished three piece jewelry sets; chokers, tas-selled chains, lariats, beads and realistic pieces representing flowers and leaves. New is the enameled collection of white and jet with guaranteed finish. Separates in bracelets, earrings and pins. Also new aluminum feather - weight jewelry called Sperrilyte in necklaces, bracelets and earrings in seasonal pastels.
Frank Speyer & Co.
Highlighting its new Lux tested washable leather in elk finish cowhide. Showing forty styles in classic and novelty belts. Feature wrought iron trim and buckles and new pearlette braid in iridescent colors.
Sport Belt Manufacturing Co.
Fine leather and fabric belts in high style designs with simple but dramatic decor. Materials include calf, alligator, cobra, satin, velvet, suede and antelope. Stitched self buckles are important and new. Dressmaker effects, bow trims and. jeweled accents, mostly on contours.
Straeter Lite-On America
Handbags, imported from Holland with a 3-way illumination feature. The built-in lighting fixture illuminates face for make-up, inner contents and illuminates externally through decorative opening while bag is closed. Bags shown in a number of smart styles.
Strauss & Mueller  and Elsa Originals
Showing scarfs, ties, oblongs, novelties, tricky scarfs, collars, gilets, fill-ins, stoles, jackets, shrugs, etc. Items shown will be made of embroidered
 pique, washable satin, linen, silk organza, light weight wool and soft pima cotton. Washable braids and fringes will trim many of the numbers. Elas-ticized tops for spring through summer wear featured in off-shoulder, long sleeve or covered shoulder versions in nice color assortment.
Swisscraft
Imported from Switzerland, waffle pique and opaque organdy collars with Swiss embroidery. For misses and teens these come in white and colors. Also Swiss embroidered handkerchiefs.
Theodor of California
Offers a new series of calf box bags in two price groups, $7.95 and $10.95. These come in various shapes and sizes in youthful styles and all spring colors.
Tyrolean Handbag Co.
Will introduce a brand new material which they expect will start a new trend in handbags. It is said to be as revolutionary as previous designs by this firm. In addition, they will have a complete line of plastic, and plastic and leather or fabric combinations with newly created Italian metal trimming.
Vogue and Belts by Bruno
Introducing new line of belts designed by Charles James, famous clothes designer. Also the Vogue and Bruno lines. Special belts for princess silhouette featured in James group, as well as specially designed belts for separates. Lines are developed in calf and patent leather, pastel soft finish cowhide, straw, linen, cotton, satin, webbing.
Wand Art
Decorated purse accessories that include about twenty-five items such as compacts, lipstick and eye-glass cases, combs, etc. All done with special process. New pattern is large flower in life-like execution in bead type decor. Will show same items in small tapestry type motifs and spring flower bouquets. Stardust designs to be repeated as well as figure designs in bead effects. Gadget line for juniors includes perfume
 bottles, compacts, picture frames, etc. with stardust on plain gold or black or white enamel. These are priced for the junior pocketbook.
Wiesner of Miami
Presents an entirely new line of jeweled accessories, in all new fashion colors. Included are cigarette cases, compacts, lighters, lipstick cases and perfume bottles.
Joseph Wiesner Inc.
Showing a new collection of costume jewelry, retailing from about $1 to $30 with the line broken down in complete price groups. Stone jewelry in chalk white and pastels predominate, and there is a special promotional group in ice blue. Almost all items in matched sets of necklaces, pins, bracelets and earrings.
Winard, Inc.
Gold filled jewelry with simulated and cultured pearls, plain tailored gold filled jewelry. High styles in necklaces, bracelets, earrings, pins, charms and discs to retail $3 to $25.
Yale Belts	*
To show Cordolite (synthetic material simulating top grain cowhide) belt line, retailing in $1.00 range. Broadening line to include many genuine leather numbers, primarily top grain cowhides, for $1.98 retail. Now featuring little girl belts in genuine leather as well as Cordolite, for mother and daughter promotions.
Zell Products
Introduction of major new line called "Sofia of Zell," which is represented by a pressed powder version of the firm's watchcase compact, and refills of compressed powder and foundation. In regular line, an automatic, self dial, dual initial compact complete with powder spoon, end portion of which is turning device for changing initials. Genuine calf covered "Autographa" compact sold with 22K gold leaf. Self personalization of compact made possible by writing on leaf. Sentiment, greeting or signature thus inscribed will not rub or smudge off.
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